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U.S. Air Force Brig. Gen. (Dr.) Sharon Bannister, Defense
Health Agency education and training deputy assistant
director and Assistant Surgeon General for Dental
Services speaks to Capt. Michael Santora (center), and
Capt. Adam Gainford (right), 8th Medical Group general
dentists, during her visit to Kunsan Air Base, Republic of
Korea, Jan. 23, 2019. As the U.S. Air Force Dental Corps
Chief, the general provides policy and operational advice
to the Air Force Surgeon General on matters involving
dental practices of 1,000 dentists and 2,500 technicians.
(U.S. Air Force Photo by Senior Airman Savannah Waters)

USAF Dental Corps Chief
visits Korea
By Staff. Sgt. Sergio A. Gamboa
51st Fighter Wing Public Affairs
KUNSAN AIR BASE, Republic of Korea -- Brig.
Gen. (Dr.) Sharon Bannister, Defense Health
Agency education and training deputy assistant
director and Assistant Surgeon General for Dental
Services, visited Kunsan Air Base, Republic of
Korea, Jan. 23, 2019 to meet Airmen and tour the
8th Medical Group.
As the U.S. Air Force Dental Corps Chief,

INSIDE

Bannister provides policy and operational advice
to the Air Force Surgeon General on matters
involving the dental practice of 1,000 dentists and
2,500 technicians.
The Air Force Dental Service’s mission is to
provide innovative, expeditionary Airmen to
support global operations and ensure a dentally
fit force through Trusted Care, and its readiness
contributions are critical to Total Force Full
Spectrum Readiness.
During her visit to Kunsan, Bannister emphasized
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oral health is often overlooked, but a critically
important aspect of overall deployment readiness.
“Disease and non-battle injuries (DNBI)
account for 75 percent of all operational injuries,
and dental emergencies account for 15 to 20
percent of all DNBIs, degrading unit mission
capabilities,” Bannister said. “Fifty percent of all
Department of Defense recruits are assessed in
Dental Readiness Class (DRC) 3, and 96 percent
require dental care.”

- Continued on page 5 -
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By Staff Sgt. Joshua Edwards
8th Fighter Wing Public Affairs
KUNSAN AIR BASE, Republic
of Korea -- Each year supervisors
nominate their stellar Airman
and civilians for their respective
group’s annual awards. Just being
selected to compete at this level
shows dedication to the Air Force
core values by the individuals.
The group then selected one
person from each category to
compete during the wing annual
awards.
The 8th Fighter Wing held
a medallion ceremony to
celebrate the hard work of all the
individuals nominated by their
respective groups Feb. 1. Following
the ceremony, Col. John Bosone,
8th Fighter Wing commander,
and Chief Master Sgt. Michael
Moore Jr., 8th FW command chief,
recognized the winners of the 8th
Fighter Wing Annual Awards.
The winners will go on to
compete at the 7th Air Force level.
Congratulations to the
following award winners:
Airman of the Year: Senior
Airman Kenyan Francis, 8th
Operations Support Squadron
Noncommissioned Officer of the
Year: Tech. Sgt. Jonacyn Mertilien,
8th Maintenance Squadron
Senior NCO of the Year:
Master Sgt. Brandy Cotton, 8th

The winners of the 8th Fighter Wing annual awards pose for a photo after
the event at Kunsan Air Base, Republic of Korea, Feb. 1, 2019. The winners
at the wing level will continue on to compete at the 7th Air Force level. (U.S.
Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Joshua Edwards) ▲

Medallions rest on a table before the 8th Fighter Wing annual awards
ceremony at Kunsan Air Base, Republic of Korea, Feb. 1, 2019. Everyone
who was nominated at the wing level received a medallion prior to award
ceremony. (U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Joshua Edwards)▲
Comptroller Squadron
Company Grade Officer of the
Year: Capt. Jeffery Turner, 8th
Medical Operations Squadron
Field Grade Officer of the Year:
Maj. Joel Haarer, 8th OSS
Flight Commander of the Year:
Maj. Alyson Busch, 8th Civil
Engineer Squadron
Civilian Category I of the
Year: Chin Choe, 8th Logistics
Readiness Squadron

Civilian Category II of the Year:
Rosemary Song, 8th Fighter Wing
Public Affairs
Team of the Year: 35th Aircraft
Maintenance Unit Production Staff
First Sergeant of the Year:
Master Sgt. Emily Mandarich, 8th
Security Forces Squadron
Volunteer of the Year: Staff Sgt.
Jacob Kendall, 8th MXS
Honor Guard Airman of the
Year: Staff Sgt. Brian Bell, 8th LRS
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By Staff Sgt. Sergio A. Gamboa
51st Fighter Wing Public Affairs
OSAN AIR BASE, Republic of Korea -Much like a good breakfast to get the day
started, vehicles and aircraft run on an energy
of their own. To produce that energy, they need
to be powered with their most important meal
of day: fuel.
This is where members of the petroleum, oil
and lubricants 51st Logistics Readiness Squadron
fuels management flight apply their skillsets to
get the engines running. The flight is responsible
for fueling more than 1,400 government
operating vehicles and aircraft on base.
“They say Osan is a walking base, but the
majority of the units here rely on vehicles to get
their mission done,” said Master Sgt. Christopher
Paul Macfadden, section chief with the 51st LRS
fuels information service center.
To ensure their mission does not fail, the flight
of approximately 60 Airmen and U.S. and Korean
civilian employees work with 14 fuel trucks to
get fuel to aircraft and gasoline dispensaries for
government vehicle refueling.
“We have a great working relationship with
our local nationals,” said Master Sgt. Jay Elledge,
fuels operations section chief with the 51st LRS.
“If we didn’t have the synergy, it could affect our
ability to get fuel from one place to another.”
Throughout the year an estimated 23 million
gallons of fuel is delivered and used at Osan, to
include jet fuel, diesel and gasoline.

- Continued on page 8 -

U.S. Air Force Master Sgt. Christopher Paul Macfadden, section chief with the 51st Logistics
Readiness Squadron fuel information service center, climbs up a fuel tank ladder at Osan Air Base,
Republic of Korea, Jan. 17, 2019. The flight of approximately 60 Airmen and civilian employees are
responsible for fueling more than 1,400 government operating vehicles and aircraft on base. (U.S. Air
Force photo by Staff Sgt. Sergio A. Gamboa)

Members assigned to the 51st Logistics Readiness Squadron petroleum, oil and lubricants flight
inspect a fuel tank at Osan Air Base, Republic of Korea, Jan. 17, 2019. The unit ensures fuel is ready
at a moment’s notice and contaminant free by filtering it and inspecting for water, dirt or debris. (U.S.
Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Sergio A. Gamboa)
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U.S. Air Force Staff Sgt.
Angelica Figueroa, 8th
Civil Engineer Squadron
structural craftsman,
welds beading on a
piece of metal at Kunsan
Air Base, Republic of
Korea, June 22, 2018.
Structural Airmen are
trained in a wide range
of skills including
woodworking, metal
work, and masonry. (U.S.
Air Force photo by Tech.
Sgt. Charles McNamara)

Sustaining the Pack: Kunsan AB structures
shop improves base facilities
By Tech. Sgt. Charles
McNamara, 8th Fighter Wing
Public Affairs
KUNSAN AIR BASE, Republic of
Korea -- Every installation has a
multitude of offices who help support
day-to-day operations at their specific
location.
The 8th Civil Engineer Squadron
structures shop, here, has Airmen
who not only support the 8th Fighter
Wing, but help improve and maintain
other work centers around the base.
“Our mission is to ensure that
the facilities stay in good repair and
working order so that everyone else
can do their mission,” said Staff Sgt.
Josiah Sorrels, 8th CES lock shop
noncommissioned officer in charge.
“The structures shop is responsible
for the maintenance and expansion
of all the facilities on base. We
cover everything from carpentry to
masonry to metal work.”
These wide range of skills that
structural Airmen bring to the table
are what makes them a unique career
field in the Air Force. At Kunsan,
there are different challenges they
run into here than a base in the U.S.,
but their training keeps them going.

“We have a lot of work in this
country, for example, duct work,
sheet metal, that’s not very common
amongst other bases. And of course,
there’s the language barrier as well,”
said Sorrels. “It’s fun, I enjoy these
challenges. It’s nice to be able to
overcome these. There’s always
another way…we haven’t been
stopped yet.”
Despite the challenges faced, the
structures shop completed more
than 1,200 work tasks in 2018 with a
small team comprised of Koreans and
Americans.
Staff Sgt. Coleman Ballard, 8th
CES structural craftsman, said one
priority project for the team was
fixing the baffles at the 8th Security
Forces Squadron firing range. Baffles
are angled wood surfaces attached
to the ceiling that helps prevent
ricochets from bullets fired at targets.
“There were a total of nine baffles
that needed to be repaired due to
weathering over the years. The screws
they used had rusted away and the
plywood started to fall down…causing
a huge safety concern,” said Ballard.
“We replaced a total of 5,200 square
feet of plywood in 5 weeks with only

six people.”
With projects that can last from
minutes to months, Kunsan Airmen
can rest easy knowing the structures
shop is here to help them reach
mission success.
“I like being able to go work and
just do different things each day,” said
Sorrels. “It really presents a challenge

and you just feel accomplished at the
end of the day.”
*Editor’s Note: This is the third article in
a series designed to highlight innovative
efforts, large and small, that are
improving infrastructure at Kunsan
Air Base. These both save the Air Force
money and improve mission readiness for
generations of Airmen to come.

U.S. Air Force Staff Sgt. Josiah Sorrels, 8th Civil Engineer Squadron lock shop
noncommissioned officer in charge, cuts a copy of a key using a punch at
Kunsan Air Base, Republic of Korea, June 22, 2018. Maintaining locks and
creating new keys are part of the day to day operations the structures shop is
responsible for. (U.S. Air Force photo by Tech. Sgt. Charles McNamara)
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- Continued from front page In addition, Bannister laid out and explained
her priorities to Airmen of the 8th MDG
through the acronym CORE: Caring for people,
Optimizing resources, Readiness, and Evolving
with change.
“The ‘R’ in CORE is for readiness; I definitely
don’t need to tell anybody at the Wolf Pack what
that means,” Bannister said. “It’s important
for us to focus on prevention and ensure the
continuum of care rather than just episodic care,
so that when Airmen are tapped on the shoulder,
they are ready to go.”
Another important topic Bannister discussed
was modernization and innovation in the
medical field.
Over the last decade or so, the USAF Dental
Corps has seen significant improvements in
efficiency and customer care support due to
innovation such as advancement in computeraided design (CAD) or computer-aided
manufacturing (CAM) screen capabilities.
These innovative programs will be implemented
at Kunsan in the near future, which will help
shorten the waiting time for procedures such as
building crowns for teeth. This procedure often
takes weeks to complete but with CAD/CAM
capabilities, the time is expected to be cut in
half, said Bannister.
Kunsan and the rest of the U.S. Air Force
Dental Services should also see a change in
patient records.
“I think it’s really important to be able to
talk across our system, and across the different
services and locations,” Bannister said. “It’s
hard to treat patients without a record. We
are in the early phases of transitioning to
electronic health records, which will open up
amazing opportunities to be able to have that
continuity of care, no matter where our service
members go.”
During her visit, Bannister experienced
the extraordinary dedication to readiness the
Wolf Pack is known for, as well as the close
ties developed in personnel’s short time on the
Korean peninsula.
“When you’re in a location where you always
need to be ready to go, like Kunsan, it’s impressive
to see that unity of effort and purpose,” Bannister
said. “You don’t have your families here, but you
become each other’s family. Yes, we work hard,
we train hard, we are focused on the mission, but
it’s also a lot of fun.”
Bannister encourages Airmen everywhere
to focus on being ready today, tomorrow, and
always.
“I charge each of you to focus on readiness—
ensuring a dental ready force and ready dental
force,” Bannister said. “Our nation is counting
on us to ensure the Department of Defense is
ready to support the global mission—and I have
no doubt we are up for the charge.”

U.S. Air Force Col. Robert Peltzer, 8th Medical
Group commander, salutes Brig. Gen. (Dr.)
Sharon Bannister, Defense Health Agency
education and training deputy assistant director
and Assistant Surgeon General for Dental
Services, as she departs Kunsan Air Base,
Republic of Korea, Jan. 23, 2019. Gen. Bannister
toured the 8th MDG to share her priorities and
learn how the Wolf Pack ensures force readiness.
(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Savannah
L. Waters) ►

U.S. Air Force Brig. Gen. (Dr.) Sharon Bannister, Defense Health Agency education and training
deputy assistant director and Assistant Surgeon General for Dental Services, walks with Senior
Airman Wendy Updegrave, an 8th Medical Operations Squadron family health technician, during
her visit to Kunsan Air Base, Republic of Korea, Jan. 23, 2019. Gen. Bannister toured the 8th MDG
sharing her priorities and learning how the Wolf Pack ensures force readiness. (U.S. Air Force Photo
by Senior Airman Savannah Waters) ▲

U.S. Air Force Col. Robert Peltzer, 8th Medical Group commander, briefs Brig. Gen. (Dr.) Sharon
Bannister, Defense Health Agency education and training deputy assistant director and Assistant
Surgeon General for Dental Services, during her visit to Kunsan Air Base, Republic of Korea, Jan. 23,
2019. (U.S. Air Force Photo by Senior Airman Savannah Waters) ▲
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Senior Airman Nathan Howard, a biomedical equipment technician with the 51st Medical Support Squadron, poses for a photo at Osan Air Base,
Republic of Korea, Feb. 5, 2019. Howard received the 2018 Air Mobility Command Air Force Medical Service Biomedical Equipment Technician of the
Year at the Airman level. (U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Ilyana A. Escalona)

You can bet on BMET
By Airman 1st Class Ilyana A.
Escalona, 51st Fighter Wing Public
Affairs Office
OSAN AIR BASE, Republic of Korea
–- One of Team Osan’s own won the Air
Mobility Command Air Force Medical
Service Biomedical Equipment Technician
of the Year at the Airman level.
Senior Airman Nathan Howard, a
biomedical equipment technician with
the 51st Medical Support Squadron,
received the achievement from the Air
Force Surgeon General for demonstrating
expertise, leadership and commitment to
the Air Force’s medical mission.
“I am happy that I received the
award,” said Howard. “This last year
was hard work, and I did not expect
to be selected for the award. Even
though I was selected for this award, I
could not have accomplished it without
my team. The support they provided
was instrumental in allowing me to
succeed.”
This past year, Howard was able to
complete 575 work orders, augment

war reserve material personnel for four
weeks, as well as deploy to the ROK in
support of Operation Southern Hope in
which he established a 270 bed military
treatment facility.
“Airman Howard was instrumental
in the exercise Southern Hope,” said
Master Sgt. Charles Wolfe, clinical
engineering flight chief with the 51st
MDSS. “He provided excellent support
there by taking care of the initial setup
of a lot of equipment that needed to
be installed to get the facility up and
running.”
Howard recently moved from Travis
Air Force Base, California, a unit
assigned to Air Mobility Command, and
has already made an impact at his new
shop at Osan.
“His help has been invaluable to the
mission that we do at Osan,” said Capt.
Aaron Eldridge, clinical engineering
flight commander with the 51st MDSS.
“He is one of the most phenomenal
people to grace the halls of the 51st
Medical Group and more specifically,
the medical maintenance shop.”

• BULLETIN •
HOLIDAY OBSERVANCE & CLOSURE:
 PRESIDENT'S DAY, 18 FEB 2019, is an official U.S.
holiday. The liberal leave policy will be in effect for KN
non-essential civilian employees. Employees who wish to
take this day off must request and be approved for the
appropriate leave (i.e. annual leave, etc.). Supervisors
should ensure the time and attendance card for KN
civilian employees who wish to be off are properly coded
to reflect the appropriate leave code. Organizations with
KN civilian employees scheduled to work should provide
adequate supervision. If an office is going to be closed,
KN civilian employees can be required to take annual
leave but management must provide them with a 24-hour
advance notice.
If you have questions, please contact the Civilian
Personnel Office at 784-4434/8177.
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Growing Air Force’s space
medicine culture

By Shireen Bedi, Air Force
Surgeon General Public Affairs

FALLS CHURCH, Va. -- As space
continues to play an increasingly critical
role in our nation’s defense, the need
for the space medicine specialty grows.
Medical Airmen within U.S. Air Force
Space Command are making sure space
operators are ready for future readiness
requirements.
“Space is no longer a neutral, docile
domain,” said Col. Walter “Sparky”
Matthews, AFSPC Command Surgeon.
“It has become a contested environment
where many state and non-state actors
actively seek to disrupt U.S. space
capability.”
It is the role of AFSPC medics to
ensure space operators are medically
ready to complete their mission, and
to optimize their performance, while
also preparing for the future of space
medicine.
Space operators have unique
readiness requirements because they
are employed in place, meaning they
must maintain readiness and high
vigilance every day.
Currently in the Air Force, “space
medicine is the field of medicine that
cares for the space operators who
launch, monitor and operate our
satellite systems,” said Col. Brian Agee,
Chief of Aerospace Medicine for AFSPC.
“It also includes launch and recovery
support for astronauts.”
To prepare for future readiness
needs, AFSPC medics are developing
the requirements and training for
future space surgeons, building on
current training requirements.
Specifically, AFSPC medical
Airmen are focusing on four areas of
interest: managing fatigue exposure;
defining fitness to meet the needs of
line commanders; working within
the specification of deployment and
readiness; and evaluating retention
standards for certain conditions.
“We are also pursuing space
operations basic training for all
medical personnel who support
the space mission,” said Matthews.
“It is important that all medical
personnel, including nurses, techs and
administrators who support the space
medicine mission have a common
baseline understanding of what makes
the space domain different.”
During the early years of the U.S.
space program, Air Force doctors led
the way in the space medicine field,
but NASA later assumed most medical
responsibilities for its astronauts.
Today, understanding of the space

Col. Brian Agee, Air Force Space Command Surgeon General Chief of Aerospace Medicine, goes over the daily
improvements board, with Lt. Col. Meredith Sarda and Maj. Chris Noah, during the morning meeting at Peterson Air
Force Base, Colorado, Oct. 19, 2018. Medical Airmen assigned to U.S. Air Force Space Command are charged with
delivering care to the Airmen who launch, monitor and operate the Air Force’s satellite systems. (U.S. Air Force photo
by Dave Grim) ▲
Medical Airmen
assigned to U.S. Air
Force Space Command
are charged with
delivering care to the
Airmen who launch,
monitor and operate
the Air Force’s satellite
systems. As space
continues to play an
increasingly critical
role in our nation’s
defense, medical
Airmen in AFSPC are
also preparing for
the future of space
medicine. (U.S. Air
Force illustration) ◄
environment’s effect on the human
body is growing at a fast pace.
As space becomes an ever more
important domain, AFSPC medical
Airmen continue to keep up with
that growth in knowledge.
Space medicine builds off
aerospace medicine and ties closely
to occupational and preventive
medicine, accounting for the impact
that the space environment has
on the body. This includes oxygen,
pressure, acceleration, radiation,
communication issues, logistics,

and isolation. Space medicine has to
account for all of this.
“Part of what makes space
medicine a distinct specialty is
the ability to adapt to this pace,”
said Agee. “The unpredictability
and vastness of space drives us to
constantly anticipate, adapt and
use existing data to predict future
needs.”
“Space is a completely different
and separate domain from any
other in which the U.S. Air force
operates,” said Matthews. “This is

the reason for our development of a
team of space medicine specialists
that exist in a space medicine
culture.”
AFSPC medical Airmen like
Matthews and Agee are eager to
take on the challenges and prepare
Airmen for future readiness
requirements.
“These are exciting times and I am
fortunate to be involved, and grateful
for this opportunity to be part of our
revolutionary undertakings here at
AFSPC,” said Agee.
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U.S. Air Force Chief Master Sgt. Roy Hensley,
superintendent with the 51st Logistics Readiness
Squadron, teaches the first Flight Commander’s
Course at Osan Air Base, Republic of Korea, Jan. 28,
2019. The course is designed for flight commanders
to maximize Airman leadership and development
and lay a foundation for their career growth. (U.S.
Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Benjamin Raughton)◄

CGOs benefit from new
leadership course
By Senior Airman Savannah
L. Waters, 8th Fighter Wing
Public Affairs
OSAN AIR BASE, Republic
of Korea -- When it comes to
developing Airmen and providing
feedback, Team Osan used a
new t ool Jan. 28-29 to train its
company-grade officers: The Flight
Commander Course.
The course seeks to lay a solid
foundation of communication
strategies and distill effective
leadership habits in the Air
Force’s future squadron and group
commanders.
“When we get bogged down

- Continued from page 3 “Without POL, pilots are just
pedestrians,” said Macfadden.
“We are one of, if not, the most
important resource on the base.”
The flight outputs roughly a
million gallons of fuel to its assets
monthly.
“Part of maintaining a healthy
system is ensuring we have system
integrity,” said Elledge. “Recently,
we have contracted the cleaning
of our bulk fuel tanks to ensure
we can issue clean, dry fuel to our
customers.”
The unit makes sure fuel is
ready at moment’s notice and
contaminant free by filtering it and

with our day-to-day mission,
there’s always going to be taskers.
Sometimes we don’t take time out to
develop ourselves as well as others,”
said Chief Master Sgt. Roy Hensley,
superintendent with the 51st
Logistics Readiness Squadron. “One
of my big takeaways is not just being
receptive, but also learning how
to use effective, timely and honest
feedback.”
Hensley said that the
earlier Airman leadership and
development are maximized
in CGOs, the better prepared
they will be when they’re in a
commander position.
“You can help guide a vision

inspecting for water, dirt or debris
to avoid mission delay.
“It’s not the most glamourous job,
we understand that,” said Elledge.
“We are out there driving those big
green ugly fuel trucks, but we look
at them like Mercedes because they
are our pride and joy. What we have
in the back of the trucks is a sought
out commodity and without that
fuel, aircraft aren’t flying and are
just static displays.
“Our POL Airmen are amazing
and perform at a high level,”
Elledge added. “We’ve got
America’s sons and daughters over
here making things happen and
ensuring Osan is ready to fight
tonight.”

from planting seeds too early, but
if you wait too long it’s harder to
change the way people have their
foundation set,” he said.
The course isn’t only a standard
classroom-style lecture. The
officers also participate in guided
discussions to explore concepts and
hypothetical situations in depth.
“This is my second time as a
flight commander, and I’ve never
been to a flight commander
development course, so my
squadron commander thought it
was a good idea that I attend,” said.
Maj. Gary Webb, emergency room
flight commander with the 51st
Medical Group. “All of it leads into

Airmen development. Our job is
to guide Airmen to be successful
in the mission, at the same time,
learn how to take care of them,
keep them safe and hold them
accountable.”
Webb emphasized the need
to value their troops’ personal
well-being, as their Airmen’s lives
outside of the mission can have a
direct impact on their performance
at work.
Upon completion, course
leadership will solicit feedback from
class participants and will continue
to build a more robust curriculum
to train officers for future leadership
responsibilities.
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U.

S. Air Force Senior Airman
Brian Daum, 604th Air Support
Operations Squadron tactical
air control party member, provides
coordinates to an F-16 Fighting Falcon
pilot for a simulated air strike during
routine training at Kunsan Air Base,
Republic of Korea, Jan. 23, 2019. Daum
called in two F-16s Fighting Falcons to
engage a simulated target. (U.S. Air Force
photo by Staff Sgt. Joshua Edwards)

A

irmen assigned to the 56th Fighter Wing participate in a Martin Luther King Jr.
Day remembrance march at Luke Air Force Base, Ariz., Jan. 18, 2019. Martin
Luther King Jr. has been celebrated the third Monday in January as a federal
holiday since 1986. (U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Caleb Worpel)▲

V
A

andenberg Air Force Base, Calif. supported the successful
launch of a United Launch Alliance Delta IV Heavy rocket
carrying a National Reconnaissance Office payload from
Space Launch Complex-6, Jan. 19, 2019. (U.S. Air Force photo
by Michael Peterson)▲
ir Force Falcons Quade Aiu competes in the men’s
400-meter race at the Cadet Field House during the Air
Force Invitational track and field meet, Jan. 25, 2019. (U.S.
Air Force photo by Joshua Armstrong)►

February 8, 2019

A

ircraft maintenance
technicians,
assigned to the
180th Fighter Wing, Ohio
Air National Guard, walk
the flightline looking
for debris that could
damage an aircraft
engine at Patrick Air
Force Base, Fla., before
the day’s training sorties
Jan. 29, 2019. The
Patrick AFB deployment
allows the 180 FW
Airmen to conduct daily
training in realistic
environments, under
realistic circumstances,
to ensure our force
maintains the highest
levels of proficiency and
readiness for worldwide
deployment. (Air National
Guard Photo by Senior
Airman Hope Geiger) ►
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U.

S. Air Force Capt. Daniel Lagomarsino, 75th Fighter Squadron A-10C
Thunderbolt II pilot, and his girlfriend, Kacey Borden, share an embrace
during a redeployment at Moody Air Force Base, Ga., Jan. 25, 2019. The
75th FS returned from Southwest Asia after a six-month deployment in support
of Operation Freedom's Sentinel. (U. S. Air Force photo by Andrea Jenkins) ▲

J

anuary’s “Super Blood Wolf Moon”
full moon slides into Earth's
shadow during a total lunar eclipse,
Jan. 20, 2019 at Travis Air Force Base,
Calif. The eclipse coincides with a
supermoon, a full moon that occurs
when the natural satellite is at or near
its closest point to Earth during its
elliptical orbit. Supermoons appear
slightly bigger and brighter in the sky
than "normal" full moons. (U.S. Air
Force photo by Heide Couch) ▲

A

U.S. Air Force F-16CM Fighting
Falcon, assigned to the 79th
Fighter Squadron, takes off from
the flightline during Exercise Red Flag
19-1 at Nellis Air Force Base, Nev.,
Jan. 28, 2019. The 79th FS, otherwise
known as the “Tigers,” served as an
air superiority role, performing various
missions intended to test their job
proficiency in a combat environment.
(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman
Christopher Maldonado) ◄
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By Jon Dunbar

Easy Company, 27th Infantry
Wolfhounds

“No fear on earth”

ACROSS

DOWN

1 Not manual transmission
6 Nuclear missiles
9 Korean Thanksgiving
10 Korean pizza place
11 Badge
12 LeBron's organization
13 Alternative to .com
14 Canadian rock band Ladies
17 Anticipate
18 Belly button
20 1950-53 incident
22 Corporation suffix
24 Opposite of in
26 Mist
28 Kadena Air Base location
29 Alec, Stephen, Billy, Daniel
31 Requires
32 Nepal capital

1 Camp Market's ___ City
2 Max ___ drill
3 Field ration
4 Liam Neeson film
5 ___ in chief
6 Opposite of output
7 Rocket launcher
8 "Like lambs to the ___"
14 Former UN secretary general
15 DPRK-ROK maritime boundary
16 Korean chat app
17 Exclamation of discovery
19 Stopper of epidemics
21 Camp Carroll location
23 Doosan baseball team
25 Mount Everest location
27 Korean dumpling
30 On the run

Answers
to Previous
Crossword

ACROSS
------------1 TRAINING
5 ROMANI
8 USA
9 AURORA
10 DAIQUIRI
11 TAHITI
13 NORTHERN

14 KOREANPENINSULA
18 OBITUARY
21 HANBOK
23 SERGEANT
24 ROTINI
25 KIM
26 RIVERA
27 SATANIST
DOWN
-----------1 TYRANT
2 IMMOBILE

3 INVASION
4 GUIDANCESYSTEMS
5 RAPIER
6 MCHUGH
7 INSIGNIA
12 ADO
14 KPOPSTAR
15 INHERENT
16 SANCTION
17 LEO
19 TOGGLE
20 ALASKA
22 KNIGHT

What: 7th Air Force Annual Awards Banquet
When: 22 Feb 19 at 1800 hours
Where: Osan Enlisted Club Ballroom
Ticket sales and detailed information will be
available soon.
For any questions or concerns, please contact SMSgt
Steven Moore at steven.moore.15@us.af.mil or Capt
William Fundis at william.fundis@us.af.mil

February 8th, 2019

1400-1500
Hill 180 Memorial Park, Osan Air Base
Transportation will be provided starting at 1300
from the Officers Club Parking Lot
Contact for more information:
CPT Ramos / CW2 Villaluz 784-1816

February 8, 2019
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8th LRS:
the masters
of loading
Members of the 8th Logistics Readiness Squadron load
cargo onto a C-17 Globemaster III at Kunsan Air Base,
Republic of Korea, Jan. 15, 2019. The 8th LRS helped load
and ensured passenger were ready prior to departure. (U.S.
Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Joshua Edwards) ►

Members of the 8th Logistics Readiness Squadron fuel
a C-17 Globemaster III at Kunsan Air Base, Republic of
Korea, Jan. 15, 2019. The 8th LRS fueled and helped load
the C-17 prior to departure. (U.S. Air Force photo by Staff
Sgt. Joshua Edwards) ▲

Members of the 8th Logistics Readiness Squadron assist loading nitrogen tanks onto a C-17
Globemaster III at Kunsan Air Base, Republic of Korea, Jan. 15, 2019. The 8th LRS support the
loading and unloading transient aircraft that flow through the base. (U.S. Air Force photo by Staff
Sgt. Joshua Edwards) ▲

Members of the 8th Logistics Readiness Squadron steer
a cargo truck onto a C-17 Globemaster III at Kunsan
Air Base, Republic of Korea, Jan. 17, 2019. The 8th LRS
helped load and ensured passenger were ready prior
to departure. (U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Joshua
Edwards) ▼

Members of the 8th Logistics Readiness Squadron load cargo onto a C-17 Globemaster III
at Kunsan Air Base, Republic of Korea, Jan. 15, 2019. The 8th LRS helped load and ensured
passenger were ready prior to departure. (U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Joshua Edwards) ▲
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Kunsan
- KUNSAN PHOTO CLUB -

Interested in sharing your photography experience with others and
exploring Korea along the way? Have
a camera, but want to learn how to
use it more completely? Then join
the Kunsan Photo Club as they delve
into the finer qualities of photography
where the key concept is: “It’s not
the camera that makes a great photo,
but the photographer.” If interested
in joining, the group can be found on
Facebook, just search for “Kunsan
Photo Club.”

- WOLF PACK LODGE -

Lodging Space A Policy
Need a break? Got family visiting and

no room to house them? You can book
lodging rooms on a space available
basis up to 120 days in advance for a
maximum of 30 days depending on
availability. You can also book reservations for the holiday season (November and December) up to 30 days in
advance for a maximum of 15 days.
(Depending on availability) Book now
for all of those relatives coming for the
holiday!
Reservations – Front Desk-DSN 7821844 or Commercial (82)63-470-1844
FAX: DSN 315-782-0633 Commercial
(82)63-470-0633

- SUNDAY SONLIGHT DINNER -

Every Sunday, volunteers from a specific unit cook dinner for their fellow
Wolf Pack members at the Sonlight
Inn. The dinner begins at 6 p.m. following grace led by a chaplain. Meals
range from “breakfast for dinner” to
“Italian cooking” to “Southern style.”
For more information or to volunteer,
contact the chapel at 782-HOPE.

- SPONSOR TRAINING -

Learn creative ways to assist newcomers reporting to Kunsan AB. Registration required. Class is held at the
Airman and Family Readiness Center.
Call 782-5644 for more information,
dates or to sign up.

- ROKAF ENGLISH CLASS -

Team 5/6 is looking for volunteers to
support the ROKAF English class every
Saturday, at the Sonlight Inn. You will
be talking to ROKAF Airmen (enlisted)
for approximately one hour. This event
is open to all ranks! Civilian attire is
preferred, however, UOD is allowed.
For more information, contact Staff
Sgt. Charles Nelson.

- PING PONG TOURNAMENT -

Free to all. Prizes for first and second
places. Prizes include Wolf Pack Won.
To sign up, dates or for more information, call the CAC at 782-5213 or 4679.

Osan
- WHAT’S HAPPENING -

OFF-LIMITS ESTABLISHMENTS: The
following establishments have been
declared off-limits to U.S. USFK
personnel by order of the 51st FW
Commander:
Feel Good Sports Massage
Club Rough
Restaurant Oh La La
Texas Scandal
Healing Massage
BLACK HISTORY MONTH FUN FACT
#2: The Great Migration was the mass
movement of about five million southern black African Americans to the north
and west between 1915 and 1960. By
World War II the migrants continued to
move North but many of them headed
west to Los Angeles, Oakland, San
Francisco, California, Portland, Oregon,
and Seattle, Washington. The northern
demand for workers was a result of the
loss of 5 million men who left to serve in
the armed forces, as well as the restriction of foreign
immigration. Some sectors of the
economy were so desperate for workers
at this time that they would pay
for black African Americans to migrate
north. The Pennsylvania Railroad
needed workers so badly that it paid
the travel expenses of 12,000 black
migrants. The Illinois Central Railroad,
along with many steel mills, factories,
and tanneries, similarly provided free
railroad passes for black migrants.
World War I was the first time since
Emancipation that labor was in demand
outside of the agricultural south, and
the economic promise was enough for
many black migrants to overcome substantial challenges to migrate.

AFN SURVEY: Want to make AFN better? We want to hear from you! We’ve
seen your comments and now is your
chance to make a difference. The survey
takes less than 5 minutes to complete
and is open until 15 FEB 2019. https://
www.surveymonkey.com/r/9FB9MWG
INDOOR TRACK CLOSURE: Due to
renovations in the basketball gyms, the
indoor track at the fitness center will be
CLOSED every weekend until 30 March,
2019. The track will still be available
for use during the week. The outdoor
track will still be available for fitness
assessments during the weekend. If you
decide to use the outdoor track, please
ensure you follow all safety standards
set in AFI 36-2905. For any questions,
please feel free to contact the FAC at
784-6210.
GEARS: GEARS has replaced E-Routing
for 51 FW units. GEARS is an automated
packet/document routing and tracking
system that will increase efficiency by
providing visibility and monitoring of
individual packets from submission to
approval while capturing all comments
throughout the review process.The
ability to initiate new workflows hrough
E-Routing is be disabled. However, all
active content in E-routing will still be
accessible and must be completed by 1
March. Chapter 5 of the Wing Writing
Guide reflect changes in routing packages and has step-by-step instructions
for developing packages in GEARS.
You can access the site from the 51
FW SharePoint site or type in the link
https://army.deps.mil/netcom/sites/
GEARSV/Live/web/Packet.aspx. Please
ensure you use your email
certificate when logging into GEARS!!!

Off Base/Cell
Emergency

911
063-470- After-hours medical
0911
advice

Crime Stop:
(to report a crime)

782-5444

Base Locator:
(after duty hours)

782-4743

Law Enforcement
desk

782-4944

Emergency Leave / Red Cross

IG Complaints
FWA Reporting:

- VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES -

VOLUNTEER FOR PLUR: If you are interested in volunteering to serve the hungry and homeless around Seoul, please
come to Seoul Station (Line 1 Exit 2) on
Sunday evenings at 1910. We package
and distribute meals for approximately
two hours – all you need to bring are
comfortable shoes and a 10,000 won
donation to fund the following week’s
food. For more information contact
Glen Pfeiffer on Kakao (PfBomb) or
visit https://www.facebook.com/
groups/1432791873704382/
VOLUNTEER VICTIM ADVOCATE
COURSE: The Osan SAPR office is currently accepting applications for Initial
Victim Advocate Training (IVAT), which
is tentatively scheduled for March 1115. This 40-hour course is required for
members seeking to become certified
volunteer victim advocates. Eligibility
requirements: Enlisted: E-4 and above
and 21+ years of age. Officer: O-2 and
above. If interested please email our
org box at 51FWCVK@us.af.mil for application documents, call at 784-2832
or stop by Bldg. 937 Rm 114.
HILL 180 SINGERS LOOKING FOR FRESH
VOICES: Osan's famous ROK and US
National Anthem singers are opening
up the group for additional volunteers.
If you like singing, can carry a tune, and
aren't afraid of large audiences, we
want you! Help carry on the tradition of
singing at change of commands, graduations, award ceremonies and other

events. For more information, contact
Capt Trishana Thomas at trishana.thomas.2@us.af.mil or UDG_51FW_OsanAnthemSingers@us.af.mil.

- RECURRING -

RESERVE ADVISOR OPPORTUNITY:
Are you an inactive Reservist looking to actively serve again? Are you
an inactive IMA spouse of someone
currently stationed at Osan? Osan AB
has a full-time Reserve Advisor on
staff to assist you with getting you
back on track toward your goal. For
more information contact Col. Dave
Anderson at david.anderson.86@
us.af.mil, or DSN: 315-784-4539.
HISTORIAN FACEBOOK PAGE: Are you
curious about your assignment here
in Korea or USAF Aviation? Like
the Historian, 51st Fighter Wing Facebook Page, https://www.facebook.
com/Historian51FW/,to see daily
posts of historical facts and images,
relevant to (in order): the 51st Fighter
Wing, Osan Air Base, Korea, US
Air Force, all US Armed Forces and
personnel plus aviation history.

- PUBLIC AFFAIRS ASSISTANCE -

FLYER DISTRIBUTION ON FACEBOOK: If
you are running an event and need your
flyer posted on the 51st Fighter Wing
Facebook page please remember the
following: The base cannot promote fundraisers or private organizations. Submit
them to the 51 FW/PA org box as a JPG
or PNG file; NOT PDFs or PowerPoint
files. Ensure the flyer is pleasing to the
eye, the Public Affairs office reserves the
right to kick back flyers that are missing
information or are not fit for posting.

Osan’s emergency phone numbers

Kunsan’s emergency phone numbers
Emergency Services

If your unit or flight would like training,
please reach out to the 51st Communications Squadron Knowledge Management office at 784-1011.

782-4333
782-4850
(duty hours)
782-4942
(anytime)

Chaplain
782-6000
(After duty hours)
Sexual Assault
782-7272
Response
Coordinator (SARC)
782-4601 (on base)
1-800-733-2761 (anytime)

Emergency Services
(Fire, Medical,
Security Police)
Off Base/Cell
Emergency

911

Commander’s
Hotline

784-4811

031-6619111

Crime Stop:
(to report a crime)

784-5757

Emergency Room:

784-2500

IG Complaints
FWA Reporting:

784-1144

Base Locator:
(after duty hours)

784-4597

Emergency Leave

784-7000

Force Protection
Information Hotline:

115

Sexual Assault
Response
Coordinator (SARC)

784-7272

Chaplain
(After duty hours)

784-7000

Security Forces
Control Center

784-5515
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SPIRITUAL CHARGE
This is What True Love and Devotion Look Like

Chaplain, Major Gary Davidson

I

n the beginning of the Bible, we
read how God created Adam
and Eve. Moreover, we learn
that when two people unite deeply
in love, it’s as if they “cleave to each
and become one flesh” (Genesis
2:24). From the time of Adam and
Eve until today, countless couples
have demonstrated the remarkable
power of love and devotion in their
relationships.

As we approach Valentine’s Day, I
want to share with you one inspiring
story that demonstrates what true
love and devotion look like.
More than 50 years ago, Luther
Younger met a woman named
Waverlee in a laundromat. After
gazing at Waverlee, Luther went over
to her and said “You’re a beautiful
lady...you got a husband?”
She
replied “No…my husband is a drunk.”
Luther responded “I need somebody”
and Waverlee said “I need somebody
nice.” The two have been together
ever since.
In 2009, Waverlee developed a
brain tumor that forced her in and
out of a Rochester, NY hospital.
Some months ago, she was once
again lying helplessly in the hospital,
this time in the intensive care unit
with a breathing tube attached to her
throat and her eyes closed.
Regardless of Waverlee’s nearly
unresponsive condition, Luther made
it a point to visit his wife every day.
Adding to the intrigue is the fact that
Luther is 77 years-old and he walked 6
miles round-trip every day to see her,
no matter the weather. Moreover, he

is so in love with his wife, he turned
down offers of a ride by his daughter
and other local admirers so he could
think about his wife on his long
journey. Sometimes, he quickened
his trip by running along the way;
especially as he neared the hospital.
In explaining his eagerness to be by
Waverlee’s side, Luther said “that’s
my wife, she’s my best friend.”

Once inside the hospital, Luther
would make his way to his beloved’s
bed. Gently bending over her, Luther
placed his lips on Waverlee’s and said
“baby give me a kiss, give me a kiss.”
Although barely discernable to the
casual observer, Luther insisted that
his wife’s eyes fluttered every time
they kissed.
While gently holding Waverlee’s
hand, Luther further explained why

he loves his wife so much: “I love her
because she was tough. She wasn’t
easy. She was the type of person if
you didn’t work, you got to go. And I
had to work. And she helped me with
all my kids. They weren’t none of her
kids. That’s why I’m sticking with
her, because if it hadn’t been for my
wife, I wouldn’t have made it. (She’s)
my cup of tea….and it’s sweet too.”
At the end of his visits, Luther
would kiss her again before walking
3 miles back home. Saying to himself
along the way “that’s the best cup
of tea I ever had in my life”, Luther
couldn’t wait for the next day to
arrive so he could once again spend
time with the love of his life.
The Bible tells us that genuine
love can cleave two people together
as one flesh. Luther and Waverlee fit
that description for they demonstrate
what deep love and devotion look like.
This Valentine’s Day, whether
you’re in a committed relationship
or not, I wish you the kind of love
that Luther and Waverlee share, a
true love, a timeless love, a love that
is “the sweetest and best cup of tea”
you’ll ever drink in your life.

CHAPEL SCHEDULE
KUNSAN AIR BASE
Protestant Services
Gospel Service
Sunday, 11:30 a.m.
Main Chapel, Bldg. 501
Contemporary Service
Sunday 5 p.m.
Main Chapel, Bldg. 501
Catholic Services
Sunday Catholic Mass
Sunday, 9:45 a.m.
Main Chapel, Bldg. 501
Daily Mass and Reconciliation
Please call the Chapel
Other Worship Opportunities
LDS Service
Sunday, 1:00 p.m.
SonLight Inn, Bldg. 510
Point of Contact:
Kunsan Chapel, 782-HOPE
Visit us on SharePoint:
https://kunsan.eis.pacaf.af.mil/8FW/HC

OSAN AIR BASE
Protestant Services

-Community Service @ 1030
-Gospel Service @ 1230
Regular Occuring Ministries:
PYOC: (Middle School & High School
Students)
- Mondays—1830-2000 @ Chapel
Spiritual Fitness Center.
PCOC: (AWANA)
- Wednesdays @ Chapel. Age 3 to 6th grade
meet 1800 -1930 & grades 7th-12th meet
1700-1800 .
PMOC: (Men)
- Tuesdays - 1830 @ Chapel Annex.
PSOC: (Singles & Unaccompanied)
“Osan Hospitality House”
- Bible Studies:
*Saturdays - 1900 @ Hospitality House.
Dinner is provided.
Sundays - 1700 @ Community Center,
Classroom #3.
- Game Night:
*Fridays - 1900 @ Hospitality House. Dinner is provided.
*Van pickup: Fridays: Chapel @ 1730,
Mustang CTR @ 1735.
Saturdays: Chapel @ 1830, Mustang CTR
@ 1835.
PWOC: (Women) “PWOC Osan AB”
- Mondays 1800-2000, Tuesdays 08451100 @ Chapel Annex (Child Watchcare
provided) & Sunday 1600-1730 @ Posco
Apartments .
MOPS: Join us for OSAN MOPS!
- Meet twice a month on Wednesday @
the Chapel Annex
Contact: osanmops@gmail.com

Apostolic Pentecostal

Apostolic Connection Church
Bible Study: Osan Chapel Sanctuary,
Mondays 7PM-8PM

Catholic Mass

Weekend Masses
Saturday Mass (Sunday obligation), 5 p.m.
Saturday, Also Confessions, 4 p.m.
Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m.
Tuesday -Thursday Mass, 11:30 a.m.
Friday Mass, 5 p.m.

Catholic Ministries

Catholic Religious Education
Sunday, 10-11 a.m., Chapel annex
Korean Prayer group
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m.,
Blessed Sacra Chapel
Faith formation class/bible study
Wednesday, 6:00 p.m., Chapel annex
Catholic Men of the Chapel (CMOC)
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m., Chapel annex
Catholic Women of the Chapel (CWOC)
Thursday, 5:30 p.m., Chapel annex hall
Catholic Family social meal (Free)
Friday, 6-7:30 p.m., Chapel annex hall
Catholic Family social meal (Free)
Saturday, 6-7:30 p.m., Chapel annex hall
Knights of Columbus & Baptism classes
Meet monthly, Pls call 784-5000

Other Faith Groups

Earth-Based (Contact the Chapel)
Jewish (Contact the Chapel)
Muslim (Contact the Chapel)
Buddhist (Contact the Chapel)
LDS Sunday, 1 p.m., Contact the Chapel
Point of Contact:
Osan Chapel, 784-5000
Visit us on SharePoint:
https://osan.eim.pacaf.
af.mil/51FW/51FW-HC/default.aspx
Visit us on Facebook (OSAN AB CHAPEL)
https://www.facebook.com/OsanABChapel

USAG-YONGSAN
Catholic Mass

Protestant Services

Traditional Service
Sunday, 9:30 a.m.
Memorial Chapel, Bldg 1597
Sunday, 9:30 a.m.
Brian Allgood Hospital Chapel
Contemporary Service
Sunday, 9 a.m.
South Post Chapel, Bldg 3702
Sunday, 10:30 a.m.
K-16 Chapel
Nondenominational Service
Sunday, 11 a.m.
South Post Chapel, Bldg 3702
Gospel Service
Sunday, 1 p.m.
South Post Chapel, Bldg 3702
Pentecostal
Sunday, 1:30 p.m.
Memorial Chapel, Bldg 1597
Latter Day Saints (LDS)
Sunday, 4 p.m.
South Post Chapel, Bldg 3702
Seventh-Day Adventist
Saturday, 9:30 a.m.
Brian Allgood Hospital Chapel
KATUSA
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.
Memorial Chapel , Bldg 1597

Sunday, 8 a.m.
Memorial Chapel, Bldg 1597
Sunday, 11:30 a.m.
Memorial Chapel, Bldg 1597
Saturday, 5 p.m.
Memorial Chapel, Bldg 1597
1st Saturday, 9 a.m.
Memorial Chapel, Bldg 1597
M/W/T/F, 11:45 a.m.
Memorial Chapel, Bldg 1597
Tuesday, 11:45 p.m.
Brian Allgood Hospital Chapel

General Service
Episcopal Service
Sunday, 11 a.m.
Brian Allgood Hospital Chapel
Jewish
Friday, 7 p.m.
South Post Chapel, Bldg 3702

Point of Contact:

USAG Yongsan Religious Support Office, 738-3011

Visit us on SharePoint:

http://www.army.mil/yongsan
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Stealth pilots, high
school students create
innovative part for
$2.2 billion aircraft

February 8, 2019
A four-switch panel called the airframe mounted
accessory drive, or AMAD, sits on the left side of the
B-2 Spirit’s two-person cockpit. The AMAD switches
control the connection of the engines to the hydraulic
and generator power of the aircraft. Several stealth
bomber pilots at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., recently
collaborated with the local high school robotics team to
design and 3-D print the protective covers for the panels.
Now, all 20 B-2s at Whiteman use the panel covers during
flight. (U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Kayla White)

By Staff Sgt. Peter Thompson
33rd Fighter Wing

accessory drive, or AMAD, sits on the left
side of the B-2’s two-person cockpit. The
AMAD switches control the connection of
the engines to the hydraulic and generator
WHITEMAN AIR FORCE BASE, Mo. (AFNS) -power of the aircraft.
“We’ve been innovating since the Wright Brothers,
“We wanted to make sure that these
since we first took flight,” said Brig. Gen. John J.
switches were protected,” said Nichols. “I
Nichols, B-2 Spirit pilot and commander of the
had a feeling if we tapped our community
509th Bomb Wing at Whiteman Air Force Base.
partners, they would work hand-in-hand
“We are a service of innovation.”
with our Airmen.”
Across the Air Force, changes to equipment,
An innovative partnership
policies and procedures have been made to save
Nichols said he believes innovation can
money, to save time and to save lives. From the
come from anywhere, including the younger
highest levels, Airmen across the service are being
generation.
encouraged to innovate. It’s this innovation that
So, he called Jerrod Wheeler, Knob Noster
will deliver lethality to outpace adversaries, says
School District superintendent, the lead school
Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. David L. Goldfein, and
administrator in the small town just outside of
maintain the U.S. position as the world’s strongest,
Whiteman AFB, to see if the high school robotics
most powerful military.
team could help the base with a solution.
One such innovation came in response to a
Nichols’ initial simple suggestion resembled a
recognized potential issue within the B-2 – the
rectangular, rounded butter-dish looking cover
world’s most strategic aircraft and the heart of the
that would be secured over the switches to protect
stealth mission at Whiteman AFB.
them. The cover would have to be a perfect,
A four-switch panel called the airframe mounted
customized fit that would not come loose during
flight, while also allowing the pilots to
see the switches beneath it.
Wheeler took the challenge to
Christopher J. Adams ,Knob Noster High
School engineering and technology
education teacher, and his Stealth
Panther Robotics students, who readily
accepted.
“Part of what we do in engineering
class is to apply the design process to
a problem,” said Adams, describing
how the students drafted a variety of
prototype designs and printed them on
the school’s 3-D printer.
Throughout the process, the students
were guided by several seasoned B-2
pilots.
“It was impressive to see the ingenuity
and the initiative in each of these
students,” said Maj. Joe Manglitz, a B-2
evaluator pilot. “They’re young high
school students, but they’re incredibly
smart. They’re the type of people we
need in the future of our country and
certainly in the future of our Air Force.”
The students met with Nichols
throughout the process and also visited
the B-2 simulator to test their prototype.
“I thought it was great when they
Students on the Knob Noster High School robotics team,
outside of Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., designed a completely rose to the level of the folks
protective panel that covers four switches in the cockpit of the they were with,” said Adams. “I was
$2.2 billion B-2 Spirit stealth bomber. Each panel costs $1.25 super proud of them absolutely grasping
to produce. A four-switch panel called the airframe mounted the gravity of the situation and the
accessory drive, or AMAD, sits on the left side of the B-2’s twoperson cockpit. The AMAD switches control the connection problem, the seriousness, and then
of the engines to the hydraulic and generator power of the handling themselves like professionals
aircraft. (U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Kayla White)
far beyond their years.”

With the feedback and perspective they gained
through these interactions, the students went back
to the digital drawing board.
‘A dollar twenty-five’
“My favorite part of this process was being
able to talk geek with all the people involved,”
said Gabriel Gish, a KNHS junior and military
child, who serves as the robotics team leader for
the design and prototype section of the Stealth
Panthers.
He discussed some of the challenges the team
faced through the design and production process,
ensuring the necessary level of heat produced by
the 3-D printer for stable panel covers. They also
needed to find a way to affix the covers to the
AMAD panel without permanently altering it.
“We realized the dual-lock Velcro we use on our
robots would work really well,” said Gish.
From the initial design to the final printed cover,
there were eight structurally different designs.
With feedback from the pilots, the robotics team
made small modifications to ensure the cover could
be easily gripped and removed, as well as withstand
the pressurization and heat requirements of flight.
Furthermore, the switches needed to be visible to
the pilots at all times.
After extensive testing and levels of approval –
Nichols was the first pilot to fly a B-2 with the cover
in place – the AMAD panel cover is now being used
inside all 20 of the Air Force’s B-2 stealth aircraft.
“It feels really good to be able to say that I helped
keep B-2 pilots safe,” said Gish.
Nichols sang the praises of the students.
“This team of high school, STEM-related,
super-smart students printed this,” said Nichols,
punctuating his sentence in the air using the
AMAD panel cover in his hand. “Seventy-two hours
from the initial design concept to the final product
at the grand total cost of a dollar twenty-five a copy.”
Nichols highlighted the collaborative effort
between the Airmen and the student robotics team.
“This is an unbelievable story of partnering and
innovation, which has brought a known level of
risk down in a short period of time,” said Nichols.
“I’m so proud of this team. I am so proud of this
partnership with the local community and these
kids over at Knob Noster High School. They just did
an amazing job.”
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Pertinent 2018 Tax information for Wolf Pack Airmen
By Senior Airman Savannah L.
Waters, 8th Fighter Wing Public
Affairs
KUNSAN AIR BASE, Republic of
Korea -- It is now 2019, and with
the New Year comes tax season.
Tax season is generally February
through April 15th, but it’s never too
early to plan. Here is some pertinent
information 8th Fighter Wing
Airmen should know about filing
and paying taxes from the Wolf Pack:
1. While service members in the
United States must file their taxes by
April 17, Wolf Pack Airmen get a twomonth extension to June 15 due to
their overseas duty status. However,
this extension is only for the tax
return. Taxes due must still be paid
by the normal deadline in April.
2. The 8th Fighter Wing Judge
Advocate’s Office will provide legal
assistance relating to income tax
issues year round. They will also
make computers available for those
who want to use an online service
and are available answer questions
as they fill out their forms, but will
not operate a full one-on-one tax
center. Service members can call
DSN 782-4283 to inquire about more
information.
3. The 51st Fighter Wing Judge
Advocate’s Office at Osan Air Base,
Republic of Korea, will have a full
tax center which will be open
from Feb. 19 until the end of tax

season. Services will be available by
appointment only every Tuesday and
Thursday for pay grades E-1 through
E-4, and O-1 and O-2. Service
members can call DSN 784-4131 to
inquire about more information or to
schedule an appointment.
4. Service members are
encouraged to utilize Military
OneSource online. This website
provides 24/7 support for military
personnel, spouses, family members
and survivors, offering a wide range
of individualized consultations,
coaching and non-medical
counseling for many aspects of
military life, including taxes. Visit
militaryonesource.mil for more
information.
5. The IRS website, IRS.gov, is
another online source that offers
a wide variety of information that
service members may find useful;
such as refund statuses, tax records,
free services for filing taxes, making
payments, and special rules and
deadlines that may apply for combat
zone service or service outside the U.S.
The Airman & Family Readiness
Center encourages Airmen to
develop a plan and responsibly spend
their refund.
“There are many financial plans
for gaining individual financial
capability, the most simple one being
B.S.I.R., which stands for Budget,
Savings, Investing, and Retirement,”
said Brian Bentz, Airman & Family

A U.S. Individual Income Tax Return 1040 form is displayed at Kunsan Air Base,
Republic of Korea, Jan. 17, 2019. The IRS is the nation's tax collection agency,
and administers the Internal Revenue Code enacted by Congress. Its website
offers a wide variety of information that service members may find useful. (U.S.
Air Force photo by Senior Airman Savannah L. Waters)
Readiness Center community
readiness consultant. “Monitor your
income and expenses, and outline
your surplus and deficit. Establish
a plan for your emergency and goal
savings, and invest for tomorrow.
Plan for your future.”
Using financial tactics for daily
spending and incidentals, creating
and sticking to a plan, and seeking
financial assistance whenever possible
can help Airmen decide how to best
use their tax return, as well as develop
other financial plans, Bentz said.
“The majority of Airmen with a
family who have been in service for

four years or more live paycheck
to paycheck with little savings,
acquiring debt quoting ‘the more
money you make, the more money
you spend,’” Bentz said. “Financial
education is not taken seriously
among service members, and
financially uneducated service
members end up in debt. Plan for
tomorrow (meaning 40 years from
now), and not for today.”
Ensuring you file your taxes
correctly and learning how to budget
your returns is important, because
as the old saying goes: “Nothing is
certain, except death and taxes.”

►► SMOKING SAFETY ◄◄

A

ccording to the National Fire Incident Reporting
System for 2018, we had 128 dumpster or garbage
fires in the Air Force. These fires are absolutely
preventable!
If you smoke or live with someone who smokes,
learn the facts. A lit cigarette accidentally dropped
onto a chair or bed, hot cigarette ashes or matches
tossed away before they are completely extinguished
can ignite a fire in seconds.

Smoking & Home Fire Action Steps:
• If you smoke, smoke at the designated area.
• Whenever you smoke, use deep, sturdy ashtrays.
• Keep matches and lighters up high out of
children's sight and reach.
• To prevent a deadly cigarette fire, you have to be
alert. You won’t be if you are sleepy, have been drinking, or have taken medicine or other drugs.
• Before you throw out butts and ashes, make sure they are out, and dousing in water or sand is the best way
to do that.
• Never smoke in a home where oxygen is used.
(Ref: U.S. Fire Administration)
Smoking in Air Force facilities is prohibited in most cases. (Ref: AFI 40-102, Tobacco Use in the Air Force) All
areas will be considered “NO SMOKING” areas unless a “DESIGNATED SMOKING AREA” sign is posted.
Any questions, feel free to reach out to Fire Prevention Office at 784-4834 or 4835.
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Command Sgt. Maj.
Spadaro visits Osan
U.S. Marine Corps Sgt. Maj. Anthony Spadaro, U.S. Pacific
Command senior enlisted leader, speaks to members of Team
Osan at Osan Air Base, Republic of Korea, Jan. 28, 2019.
During his visit, Spadaro met enlisted members from various
units across the base and was briefed on their contributions
to the wing mission. (U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class
Ilyana A. Escalona) ◄
U.S. Marine Corps Sgt. Maj. Anthony Spadaro, U.S. Pacific
Command senior enlisted leader, left, watches a 51st
Maintenance Squadron crew chief perform pre-flight
procedures at Osan Air Base, Republic of Korea, Jan. 28,
2019. During his tour of Osan, Spadaro observed how enlisted
members performed their daily jobs and tasks. (U.S. Air Force
photo by Airman 1st Class Ilyana A. Escalona) ▼

U.S. Marine Corps Sgt. Maj. Anthony Spadaro, U.S. Pacific Command senior enlisted
leader, poses for a photo alongside members of Team Osan at Osan Air Base,
Republic of Korea, Jan. 28, 2019. Members from various Osan units briefed Spadaro
about their capabilities and their contributions to the success of the wing mission.
(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Ilyana A. Escalona)▲

U.S. Marine Corps Sgt. Maj. Anthony Spadaro, U.S. Pacific Command
senior enlisted leader, left, watches a 51st Maintenance Squadron crew
chief perform pre-flight procedures at Osan Air Base, Republic of Korea,
Jan. 28, 2019. During his tour of Osan, Spadaro observed how enlisted
members performed their daily jobs and tasks. (U.S. Air Force photo by
Airman 1st Class Ilyana A. Escalona)▲
U.S. Marine Corps Sgt. Maj. Anthony Spadaro, right, U.S. Pacific
Command senior enlisted leader, discusses the operational uses of the
joint explosive ordnance disposal rapid response vehicle with Senior
Airman Gideon Hanes, 51st Civil Engineer squadron EOD technician, at
Osan Air Base, Republic of Korea, Jan. 28, 2019. During his visit to Osan,
Spadaro was briefed about the skills various units on base possessed.
(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Ilyana A. Escalona)◄
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Seasonal Change Alarms,

24 Solar Terms
By KyongHui “Jennie” Pae

S

olar Terms originated in China
and spread to other parts of
East Asia.
People often refer to the 4 seasons
of Spring, Summer, Fall, and Winter,
but a year actually goes through 24
seasons. Every season feels cold, hot,

Number: Order in Solar Season
Season’s Name
(Ecliptic Degree, Start Date)

long nighted, short nighted, and many
other changes in weather and time;
this change is known as a “solar term”.
In the modern age, which cannot be
called a farming society, many customs
of the 24 solar terms have faded, but
can still be related to people's lives.

24 SOLAR TERMS

3.Cyeongchip(345°, 5
Mar)
2. USu(330°,19 Feb)
1. IpChun,(315°, 4
Feb)
24. DaeHan(305°,20
Jan)
23. SoHan(290°, 20
Jan)

4. ChuBun(360°, 20
Mar)
5. CheongMyeong(15°,
4 Apr)
6. GogU(30°, 20 Apr)
7. YbHa (45°, 5 May)
8.SoMan(60°,21 May)

22.DongJi
(275°,22 Dec)

9.MangJong
(75°, 6 Jun)

21. DaeSeol
(260°, 7 Dec)

10. HaJi
(90°,21 Jun)

20. SoSeol(245°,22
Nov)

11. SoSeo(105°,7 Jul)

19. IpDong(225°, 7
12. DaeSeo(120°, 23
Jul)
Nov)
18. SangGang(210°, 23
13. IpChu(135°, 7
Oct)
Aug)
17. HalLo
14. CheSeo(150°, 23
(195°, 8 Oct) 16. ChuBun 15.BaekRo
Aug)
(180°, 23 Sep) (165°, 7 Sep)

Korean Solar Season’s matches where the
sun is in relationship to the earth’s celestial
sphere. This is known as the ecliptic, or
the orbit of the earth around the sun.
This allows astronomy’s to determine the
positions of other objects in our night sky.
The ecliptic degree for each solar season

is correlated with astronomical seasons
(Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter), not to the
Solar Seasons. This is why during IpChun,
the first solar season, the sun resides at 315
degrees and does not reach 360 or 0 degrees
until ChuBun, when the United States would
celebrate the start of spring.
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Recommended
Restaurants in
Myeong-dong (Pt.2)

February 8, 2019

yeong-dong is one of the most visited
regions by international tourists in
Seoul! Several restaurants can be
found within the alleys, ready to serve the many
people who flock to the area. From the elegant
hotel buffet restaurants to long-established
single dish restaurants, it is safe to say that
Myeong-dong is heaven to food lovers.

E

F

G

H

E - Westin Chosun Hotel Seoul's Aria

F - Baekje Samgyetang

As the representative restaurant of Westin Chosun Hotel Seoul,
Aria offers a plethora of extravegant menus where you can enjoy
a course meal of appetizers, main dish and desserts all at one
place. With live cooking stations dedicated to Korean & Chinese
cuisine, Japanese cuisine, grill, pasta, salad, and more, sizzling
sounds and savory smells will stimulate your senses while you
indulge yourself . Each cooking station presents the hotel's
specialized menus on a real-time basis. In particular, the Asian
cuisine station has much to offer while the fancy dessert section
is popular among guests with a sweet tooth.
• Address: 106, Sogong-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul
• Website: twc.echosunhotel.com

Baekje Samgyetang specializes in samgyetang (ginseng
chicken soup). The restaurant provides menus written in
English, Japanese and Chinese, allowing non-Korean speakers
to order with ease. The restaurant’s specialty is made of tender
chicken boiled over a long period of time along with nutritious
ingredients such as glutinous rice, garlic, chestnut, ginseng,
jujube and more. The mouth-watering chicken goes well with
the chewy texture of rice, and the healthy broth is too delicious
to be left unfinished.
• Address: 30-1, Myeongdong-gil, Jung-gu, Seoul
• Operating Hours: 09:00-22:00

G - Inaniwa Yosuke

H - Hai Di Lao

Inaniwa Yosuke, located near Seoul City Hall, is Korea's branch
of a restaurant named Sato Yosuke in Japan that has been
specializing in udon for the past 350 years. The restauarant also
made its way to Michelin Guide's list of Bib Gourmand and is
one of the top three must-eat udon in Japan. The udon featured
at these restaurants are characterized by thin, flat noodles that
have a chewy texture.
Their signature menus are seiro udon and hot soup udon. Seiro
udon is served cold with two different sauces to dip your noodles
in: the tsuyu sauce and the sesame miso sauce. The restaurant also
sells Inaniwa udon noodles and their special sauces separately for
Inaniwa udon at home or to make for an excellent gift.
• Address: 6, Eulji-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul
• Website: www.food-biz.or.kr/inaniwa

Hai Di Lao is a hot pot restaurant franchise that has its main
branch in China. A plethora of ingredients such as meat, seafood,
vegetables, tofu and more are dipped into a boiling broth in this
Chinese style shabu shabu cuisine.
Hai Di Lao implements modern technology into their
ordering system. As soon as you sit at a table, you will be
given an iPad to place your order. You can choose the soup
base, meat, vegetables and any other ingredients you wish to
add to your hot pot. The total price of the hot pot depends on
the ingredients you choose. You'll be surprised at Hai Di Lao's
customer service as the staff 's assistance is as impressive as
their meals.
• Address: 78, Namdaemun-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul
• Operating hours: Open 24 hours / Open all year round

This information is provided by the Korea Tourism Organization as a courtesy, and is not endorsed by or affiliated with the US Government.
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Attitude of gratitude key to resiliency
for disabled civil servant
By Senior Airman Kristen Pittman
403rd Wing Public Affairs
KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE,
Miss. -- It is Friday, March 21, 1997,
in Yucaipa, California. The final
spring break of high school has
commenced. What better way to
celebrate than with the clamor of
conversation and laughter among
good friends.
The boyish compulsion to
impress girls at any cost and the
youthful mindset of invincibility
included riding in the back of a
truck on a seemingly innocuous
afternoon drive to pick up a friend.
For Kevin Waterhouse, then 17
years old, spring break came to an
abrupt end when he was riding in
the bed of the truck and the driver
lost control on a curve, crashing
into a home at 80 miles per hour.
The impact of his body against
the cab of the truck resulted in,
among a gruesome laundry list
of injuries, his spinal cord being
severed in three separate places
leaving him paralyzed from the
chest down.
Spring break was not the only
thing that ended for Waterhouse
that day. His cross-country pursuits.
His dream of attending the Air
Force Academy or enlisting to serve
in the Coast Guard. His ability to
walk. All dashed in an instant.
“I never once considered that
I might not have the use of my
legs someday,” said Waterhouse.
“It never crossed my mind as a
possibility, so all of my planning was
military. Air Force, Coast Guard,
police, maybe and all of a sudden I
can’t do my plan, my backup plan or
the backup plan to my backup plan.
I had to refigure out what I wanted
to do with my life.”
Almost 22 years, two degrees,
countless people young and old
being influenced by his story, and
one book later, Kevin now serves as
the wing commander’s secretary for
the 403rd Wing at Keesler Air Force
Base, Mississippi.
After such an accident,
especially at such a young age, one
would expect a grieving period or
maybe a period of depression to
have occurred, but Waterhouse
said he never went through a “why
me?” phase. He credits the support
from those around him as his
initial catalyst towards resiliency
and being able to rise to the new,
unexpected challenges he was

faced with.
Despite the physical setback,
Waterhouse said being in a
wheelchair has taught him a lot and
given him valuable insight on the
subject of resiliency and has allowed
him to teach and help others.
According to the MerriamWebster dictionary, resilience
is defined as the capability of a
strained body to recover its size
and shape after deformation caused
especially by compressive stress or
an ability to recover from or adjust
easily to misfortune or change.
Those black and white
explanations suffice for non-human
elements such as a business model
or a memory foam mattress, but
human challenges are so unique to
each individual facing them that
resiliency cannot be defined or
explained in so few lines.
For Waterhouse, there is a lot of
learning and adaptation involved in
order to be resilient.
“Resiliency,” he said, “is having
faith that no matter what happens
you are going to have the strength
to get through it or that you already
have the strength to get through it.
You just have to learn how to tap
into it.”
He also said an important factor
of resiliency is gratitude. Focusing
on and being grateful for what he
has rather than lamenting over what
he has lost allows for Waterhouse

to maintain a positive outlook and
attitude which provides him with
the ability to move forward.
After his accident, in his quest to
figure out what to do with his life,
Waterhouse said he traveled the
country for 15 years. He worked at
camps, volunteered at places like the
YMCA and visited newly disabled
people in hospitals with his service
dog, Jade, to lift others up.
“Extend the hand of service,”
Waterhouse said as advice to those
facing a challenge. “There is nothing
like losing yourself in service to help
you be grateful for what you have.”
Just like any other person’s path
in life, except for the part where he
was in a wheelchair, Waterhouse did
from time to time face adversity in
the form of people underestimating
his capabilities.
Shortly after the accident, he
revisited his life-long aspirations to
serve his country by talking with
an Air Force recruiter post-accident
thinking surely there was still some
way he could serve his country. The
recruiter explained to him that due
to his physical disabilities, the best
way he could serve the military was
to go home and pay his taxes.
Waterhouse, not allowing
anyone to dictate his capabilities
took the advice with a grain of salt
and continued to push himself,
despite setbacks like losing his leg
and all of his toes to infection. He

pursued higher education at Ottawa
University in Ottawa, Kansas where
he graduated first with a Bachelor’s
degree in business administration
and later with a Master’s in the
same subject area.
After finishing his education,
his life-long desire to somehow
serve his country just like his Army
Ranger father and his governmentemployed mother remained.
He took matters into his own
hands and said he filled out over
180 job applications for federal
employment. Evidently those efforts
paid off and landed him with the Air
Force Reserve as a civil servant in
December 2017.
Col. Jennie R. Johnson,
403rd Wing commander, hired
Waterhouse.
“I was so impressed by his
positive attitude, personality
and accomplishments,” she said.
“There is no job too big or small.
He attacks every project with
enthusiasm. He is a great addition
to our staff and this wing.”
“The leadership team here
has been very supportive,” said
Waterhouse. “They gave me my shot
and gave me the chance to get in.”
Surrounding himself with
supportive people, believing in
his ability to adapt and remaining
grateful no matter what, continues
to be the pillars of resilience for
Waterhouse every day.

